Signode’s new coil lifter eliminates the need for manual lifting of strap coils. Capable of lifting up to 125 lb coils, the standard coil lifter with clamps accommodates both mill and ribbon wound steel strap coils, as well as standard plastic strap coils. The Coil Lifter is designed for easy dispenser loading, both vertically and horizontally, and helps to eliminate dispenser damage due to improper loading techniques.

Coil Lifter

Eliminates manual lifting

Coil lifting hook
for steel strap
Vertical lifting apparatus for standard mill or ribbon wound steel coils only.

Stationary coil lifter
Capable of 360 degree rotation, the stationary coil lifter is ideal when space is a premium and movement of the coil within a 4 foot diameter is necessary. Equipped with a steel mounting post and all the accompanying hardware for secure mounting to floor.

Portable coil lifter
Mounted onto a sturdy, moveable steel cart, enabling the transport of coils safely throughout workspaces.